pered by this dramatic tradition. The book is not Botany with Agricultural Applications. By Prof. easy reading, because the author has tried to com-J. .N. Martin. Second edition, revised. bine the historical with the literary .interpretatioq, Pp. xii+6o4. (New York: John Wiley and and its completion has been hindered by .the loss Sons, Inc. ; London : Chapman and Hall, Ltd., of some notes .and manuscript while .she was en-1920.) 2 Is. net. gaged .in war .work. It is, however, a cfine piecL of literary criticism, .and the translations of pas-ALTHOUGH another introductory botanical textsages in the Edda which form an important part book might seem superfluous, yet this one, written of the text .are so good that it may be hoped that especially for agricultural students, has certain the author will supply a complete version of .this features which justify its existence. The first part remarkable .collection of early poems.
is concerned with the structure and physiology of seed plants, and a useful feature is the almost An Introduction to Bacterial Diseases of Plants. exclusive use :of plants which are of interest par-By Erwin F. Smith. Pp. xxx+688. (Phila-ticularly to the farmer in the Middle Western delphia and London: W. B. Saunders Co., States, where the work was · written. The second 1920.) 5os. net. part takes up all the plant groups, and again THIS treatise, the .first of its kind on the bacterial plants of economic interest are .introduced· in.many diseases of plants, is written by a recognised instances. The final chapters form an elementary authority, whose work epitomises a considerable introduction to the subjects of ecology, variation, part of the history of the subject from the time heredity, and evolution in plants. 'Many new when Burrill discovered, in 1882, that the .fire-drawings are introduced, and although they vary blight of apple-and pear-trees is due to Bacillus much in quality, some of them will form a useful amylovorus. Since that time the number of additio-n to plant illustrations. known bacterial diseases in plants has greatly increased, and such diseases have now been de-Phytoplankton of the .Inland Lakes of Wisconsin._ scribed and studied in a large number of . Wis.' 1 9 20 ·) plants, the second part with methods of culture THis work is a systematic treatment of the Myxoand technique--.,a field in which the author is a phycere, Phreophycere, Heterokontre, and the _Pl'!Sf master-while the main body of the work is Ohlorophycere, excluding the Desmidiacere, of ·the devoted . to .a detailed .study of fourteen selected region mentioned. The large number of forms diseases, including Bacterium .campestre, the considered ·are well illustrated with line draw• caijse .of ·:black-rot in 'Crucifers;. Bacillus phytoings,. and several new genera and species are phthorus, which produces a black-rot in potatoes; , described. NO. 2684,VOL. I07]
